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Kathy Shayna Shocket has the inside view on the stories that make headlines. 

 

Peek inside the home with a record sales price.

Congratulations are in order not only to the owners who have just bought this 14,150 square foot estate in Paradise Valley, AZ,  but
congratulations to its sellers (who by the way, created an elegant yet homey ambiance.) Yes, congratulations to both because the sale price of
$12.75 million- is record setting.

"It was a such a pleasure to show this incredible property and I never doubted for a second that we would get the desired price for it," says
listing agent Robert Joffe of The Joffe Group." Everyone who walked through the door was awestruck by the combination of luxury and
livability. I’m thrilled that both the buyers and sellers, who were both truly honorable people, came away feeling satisfied with the transaction."

 

Along with the luxuries of a decked out fitness center with a steam room and sauna - and the home theatre in this 7 bedroom abode - - - there’s
an 800 bottle wine cellar. Not to mention an 11 car motor court!

Now step inside this impressive 11-car court. 

 In addition to the 7 bedrooms, there are 12 bathrooms on this 2.5 acre exquisite property with fabulous views of Camelback Mountain. Robert

Joffe was the listing agent.

The house also comes with a basketball court, putting green, resort-style pool with an air-conditioned cabana and an 800-bottle wine cellar.In
addition to the 7 bedrooms, there are 12 bathrooms. 

 The estate's  luxuries were built to accommodate informal family breakfasts as well as large, outdoor dinner parties. 
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You can relax and take a break or work outside at the home's resort-style pool, or retreat to this  professional dream office. Of course,there’s a
chef's kitchen with four ovens, two warming drawers, side-by-side refrigerators and multiple dishwashers. 

The master retreat is high end living at its finest with soaring ceilings, handmade silk-covered walls and informal sitting areas that add refined
elegance.The floor to ceiling windows in the formal living and dining rooms provide magnificent  views of Camelback Mountain.

        Kathy Shayna Shocket is a freelance Writer, and TV- Field Producer based in Phoenix, AZ. The former TV-Reporter has written
for publications such as TIME Magazine, Money Magazine, PEOPLE Magazine, The Hollywood Reporter and The NEW YORK TIMES. You
can reach her at redkarpetgirl@aol.com
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